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Foste r Stresses 
Need of Discipline 
In Ste el l;tri ve 

•----- By, WILLIAM Z. FO�� ----------

Article n

8 r o a dca st Stirs Steel 
Lahor-Ma.py Mass 

�allies Planned 
PITTSBURGH, Pa., July '7.-A 

t.remendau& for,n.rd lun,e In tile 
steel driYe came t.oday a., the re
Mt of John L. Lew!a' detennlned 
and resolute 5pett,h over t.he radio 
last nl&ht. 

The 1lnt �t was a flood or 
telegrama and_ a gerl415 ot tA:lephone 
calls from orp.ntzers, from loc11 
mill committees, from other work
ers· orsaruz.ations in the steel area. 
They all pledied svpport to t h e
''peace.fill b u t relentleM" bunttn: 
open ot the barriers and l)fflet.ra.• 
lion ot the steel m.1118. 

On the heeb ot the ftrst btc mut• 
hil ln recent years In terrorlr.:I 
Homatead, came announcementa 
ot a whole aerlea • of meetlnp 
planned throuchout the Monon,&• 
hela and Alleshen,- Valleys. 

l"Urther uae of the radio 111 In• 
tended. Leaftet.a are pue.ln1 o �, 
from �e Pre51N alreadJ, describJnf 
I.he need or an orsanuan. ca.mpeJan 
to break t.he t1"MJ' ot open ahop 
and company un1oaa. � to rat. 
...... "'·' .,. � lnadcq\late 
now, 

In the Pttt•burrh arta toda)" 
libere are ..-..nt1-two s,tld orsan• 
lura, experienced men moat of 
them trom the United Mine Work• 
eli, or men choaen from the mllll 
dlffl:tly. l"or ye.,-a the ,re.at strq. 
i,lea ot the U. M. • W. A. have taken 
place here. In &nd around the steel 
towna. The mlnera know the steel 
sltuaUon thorouahly. 

In addJUon there are now 2.200 
volunteer steel orpntzen registered -
wtth the rqional omce here, Philip 
Murray, ehalrman of the Steel 
Workers Ori&n111ni Committee ln 
c.harire or the natJonaJ drive, an. 
nounced today. 

Murray also told of plans for ac
tive orranlzatlon proceeding ln chi: 
cago, Cleveland, Youn3l!town a nd 
Steubenvme. 

He aald that the headquarters of 
the Bouthem dl,trlet ot the 3teel 
e&mpairn, William MJkh of t h e  
U. M. W. A. In charge, ,vould open 
In Blrminaham aome time uu, 
week. 

English Oerks 
�ight Low Pay 
LONJ)ON, July '7.-ahad• of 

Brltlah L&IRl'r tradJt.lon I Remember 
the Jolly Raser lneJdenll wh•n 
Brltlah aeamen and lon,ahorem n 
,truck aralnat the 1hlpment or war 
materlall to be ulled anwt th• 
new Soviet.I? That wu 11Jht alter 
the war. • 

81Jiteen thouaand Brtt.lah whn. 
collar worltera In the War Oft 
the Admiralty IN&V)') Ind the A1r 
Miniltry now ar. tbreatmtn t, 
"tlt-dO'fln" 1trlk1 a,alna& kw pay, 

Thi clvka an n1embtr1 of Ula 
OIVU !erv&nt.' Oluical. tlcm, 
They demand equal pay with . r 
,roups or -cleru .,,,tu, ... m 
pay <u.suallY r ach wh the 
1,wJrrr II abOut 4� 1tara ld) JI 
fl.'IM & ye&r. 
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Foster Stresses 
Steel Drive 
D i s c i p 1 i n e

, (Continue* tnm H»e 1}

work and lire in an environment 
that tends to impress upon, them * 
deep sense of their helplessness asTV* w-- - 1individuals. To bedn with, the 
steel worker* work scattered fir 
and wide in fifanUc mills tarrrtet 
on tremendous industrial prooessee 
In a terrific roar of noise and at 
great personal hazard, all of Which 
impresses the individual with hk 
littleness. On top of this very Im
portant psychological factor, the 
steel workers in their hfe generally, 
run against Innumerable other for
ces which serve to impress upon 
them the great power of the men 
who control the gigantic industries 
In which they work. They see their 
shop life and standard of living dic
tate* arbitrarily and ruthlessly by 
these economic master* end they 
also note how the steel communities, 
politics, churches, civic organiza
tions of various kinds, etc., are en
tirely dominated by the almost 
mythical steel trust. (By a working 
of the same psyeholdglcal principle, 
the steel workers, once they get 
organised and are able to make a 
stand against the powerful forces 
.all about them, will develop an es- j 
pecially strong sense of their own 

-power.) . ^ j
Awakening Sense of Power j

Impressed on all aides thus with, 
%a sense of helplessness as Individ-j 
uals, the unorganized steel workers! 
require in order to awaken them to 
a sense of their economic power, a 
demonstration by the unions that 
they are able to oops successfully 
With these enormous forces which 
surround him. For the unorgan
ized steel worker, a great national 
drive in all steel centers, backed by 
outside unions and utilising every 
means of publicity and mass mobili
zation, furnishes the basis for such 
a psychological awakening on his 
Pkrt.

It was in line with this double

Lewis Pledges 'No Compromise-’ Figftit in Steel
<

DRIVE t

nge Profits
C.I.O. LEADER ON RADIO WARNS TRUST Of RELENTLESS, BUI PEACEFUL

Contrasts Workers9 Low Wages with Hi
WASHINGTON, July cell

to orfftmim industrially, a pledge 
to support a ay movement to form 
unions among the SUMO,*00 un
organised American workers, end 
defiance of the concentrated cU- 
garehg of American finance capi
tal featured John L. Lewis’s speech 
over a nation-wide radio hook-up 
last night. «

Lewis is chairman of the Com
mittee for Industrial Organisa
tion, comprising twelve unions 
with over a million membership, 
devoted to the theory of industrial 
unions for the mass production 
industries. Lewis spoze particu
larly on the steel drive now begin
ning, and answered the recent 
declaration Of the American Iron 
and Stem Institute. Hit speech 
in full is as follows:

I. salute the hosts of labor who 
listen. I greet my fellow-Ameri
cans. My voice tonight will be 
the voice of millions of men and 
of women employed in America’s 
industries, heretofore unorgan
ized. economically exploited and 
Inarticulate. ■ ‘ ^

I speak for the Committee for 
Industrial Organisation, Which 
has honored me with its chair
manship and with which are as
sociated twelve great national 
and International unions. These 
unions have a membership In ex
cess of one million persons who to 
a greater or lesser degree enjpy 
the privileges of self-organization 
and collective bargaining.

They reflect adequately the sen
timent, hopes and aspirations of 
those thirty million additional 
Americans employed in the com
plex processes of our domestic 
economy who heretofore have

necessity for a national movement been denied by industry and fi
nance the privilege of collective 
organization and collective par
ticipation In the arbitrary fixation 
of their economic status.

Barriers Will Burst 
Let him doubt who will that to

night I portray the ceaseless 
yearning of their hearts and the 
ambition of their minds. Let him 
who will, be he economic tyrant or 
sordid mercenary, pit his strength 
against this mighty upsurge of 
human sentiment now being crys
tallised In the hearts of thirty 
millions of workers who clamor 
for the establishment of indus
trial democracy and for partici
pation in Its tangible fruits.

He is a madm»P m a fool who 
believes that this river of human

that the organisers in 1919 originally 
proposed a great drive simuta- 
neously In all steel centers. The re
actionary A. P. of L. leaders how
ever with no real interest In the 
work, rejected this plan and holding 
to the theory that the work must 
be begun in only one locality, gave ] 
the organizers but a few hundred' 
dollars and a half dozen organizers 
to take up the work. This was a 
deadly blow. It almost killed the 
movement at the outset, and re- j 
£ trie led the work to the Chicago dis
trict. The steel magnates. In or
der to prevent the movement: 
catching hold In Other districts, 
were enabled to- move against us 
elsewhere (by .wage concessions, 
shorter work'daf,'terrorism, dema
gogy, etc.), where the workers were

sentiment, flowing as It does from 
the hearts of these thirty millions, 
who, with their dependents, con
stitute two-thirds Of the popula
tion of the United States of 
America, can be dammed or im
pounded by the erection of arbi
trary barriers of reetramt.

Such barriers, whether they be 
instrumentalities of corporate 
control, financial intrigue or ju
dicial interdict, will burst asunder 
and Inevitably destroy the perni
cious forces which attempt to cre
ate them. #

Salutes Own Union 
' I salute the members of my own 
union as they listen tonight in 
every mining community on this 
continent. Prom the Warrior 
River in the Southland up 
through, the great Appalachian 
Range to the Island of Cape 
Breton they listen. Across our 
parched Midwestern plains to the 
slopes of-the Rockies and the Cas
cades, arid to the. far Province of 
Saskatchewan, they are at atten
tion. To them, whose servant I 
am. I express my pride In their 
courage and loyalty.

Tlt!y are the household troops 
of the great movement for In
dustrial democracy, and from 
their collective sentiment and 
crystallized power I derive my 
strength. In their dally calling 
the mine workers toil with the 
specter of death ever at their 
side, and the women of the min
ing camps share their Spartan 
fortitude.* . .

Enduring hardship, inured to 
danger, contemptuous of death, 
breathing the air of freedom, is 
there any one who believes that 
the men of the mines will flinch 
In the face of the battle for In
dustrial democracy which now im
pends in America?

‘Declaration of Civil War”
The American Iron and Steel 

Institute last week published a 
full-page advertisement in 375 
newspapers, at an estimated cost 
of $500,000. Its purpose was to 
justify the outmoded labor policy 
of the Institute and to announce 
the determination of the steel 
corporations to oppose the cam
paign now in progress for the or
ganization of the workers In the 
Iron and steel Industry.

That statement Is sinister in its 
Implications; It is designed to be 
terrifying to the minds of those 
who fail to accept the theory that

the financial interests behind the 
steel corporations shall be regard
ed iz the omnipresent overlord of 
Industrial America.

That statement amounts to a 
declaration Of industrial and civil 
war. It contravenes the law. It 
pledges the vast resources at the 
industry against the right of its 
workers to engage in self-organ
ization or modem collective bar-

UnitrgliiWonlv aftpr . national scale. The steel trust, with which tended to educate the masses
■" "T “S'- «' s,n-

to fight the movement through I tegrat* and prevent develop-
onto a national scale. During all i ment °* the bl
this struggle, however, we kept the! having It waste Its 8tt*n£h ^ a
national idea always strongly be-, LiQ^ ^n^rs ^lutely
fore the workers. Our entire I 1§1®
ttrategy was based upon this con- fou8ht ^k^rurt the development of 
c.*ption of a national movement and such loca trikes- * »UP-
the steel workers were getting In- struggle in the great strike.
spired by It It Is significant tlwt dangerous strikes ln the present siruggle of the. It may be admitted mat me
the most powerful argument of the; J^onlywe suen dangerous CIO to or anlae the st€el industry corporations associated in this in-
organizers. the one most effective fomented by the Steel compamee for ^--------...... ................. t„

cerlty, wisdom and determination 
of the campaign. Thus, a strong 
trade union discipline was readily ; 
built up among them and which 
not only carried them through the 
long struggle of the organization 
campaign but also stood them in 
good stead during their heroic

"MM Target**

The announcement has fallen 
short of Its purpose. The bolt has 
missed the target. Its Impact upon 
the public is best exemplified by a 
statement published on July 4 
from the facile pen of Mr. Walter 
Llppmann, famed commentator 
and Interpreter of public events, 
which appeared In the columns of 
a New York newspaper friendly to 
the policies of the steel empire. 
Mr. Llppmann said in part, as 
follows:

"There is a growing conviction 
that the steel industry is a con
spicuous example of how free 
competition and Independent 
management have been sup
pressed by private regimentation. 
Certainly It would be no exagger
ation to say that the price struc
ture of the steel industry during 
the depression has exhibited all 
the obvious symptoms of some 
sort of centralized control, that 
steel prices, as evidenced by their 
remarkable rigidity and their no
table similarity, have not be
haved as one would expect them 
to behave if supply and demand 
weie allowed to operate in a free 
market.

“And now, on top of this, we 
find the American Iron and Steel 
Institute undertaking to formu
late a labor policy for *11 the al
legedly Independent and compet
ing steel plants of the country, 
announcing from a central point 
how ail the managers of all these 
enterprises will deal with their 
employes.’’

Quotes Washington Post
The conservative Washington 

Post, published by Mr. Eugene 
Myer. on July 5, editorially said 
In part as follows:

“Before the present tension In
creases, therefore, it would be well 
for the steel Industry to realize 
that the public Is vitally Inter
ested In the apparent intention to 
dictate exactly what fofm of or
ganization Its employes may be 
allowed.”

The American Iron and Steel 
Institute boasts that it includes 
95 per cent of the steel produc
tion of the country and represents 
an associate corporate investment 
Of $5,000,000,000. This gigantic 
financial and industrial combina
tion announces that its members 
“are ready to employ Its resources 
to the full” to prevent the Inde
pendent organization of their em
ployes. It contravenes the law.

It may be admitted that the

organizers, tne one most enective; ' V discharges of! there wil1 hardJ5r be less need for stitute speak with one voice. In
amongst the workers; was not about! ^rough hv undJrcover I strong discipline than there was in j the so-called' competitive bidding
the benefits they would enjoy If the 1919 campaign. The steel trust I 0f these combinations On govern-

h.h f-H- —<— v,.* -*—* men, and various forms or terror | eYery possible means to1------ —--------- ------------
ism: but disrupt the movement and to pre
cult, many workers. Impatient _to] ^ marchlng forward as a unit-

they had trade unions, but about 
the progress that the movement was 
making in the various localities. 
The workers Instinctively realised 
that their movement tot organisa
tion had to be national in character 
and we went to the very greatest 
paias to develop this conception

>»ck .t t>* cw «
inclined to walk Into their trap > the preaent movement being weak- 
demanding local strikes. It was one, ened Jf not destroyed, through lo- 
of the greatest achievements, how- . Cftj strikes and other local tenden- 

vwu ever* of the 1919 organizers that cWg wlll be reai and must be strug-
amongst them. Without this these disruptive 1^1 strike ten-, gled againf.t a strong trade union
strategy of a national movement.! dencies were overcome without sen- j dl3cipiine is necessary and I have 
we could not possibly have mobll-1 our loases. an<1 the movement; triecj t0 p^t out some of the ele-
ized the workers all over the Indus-: gradually developed onto the na- mentary methods we used for the
try as we did. I tibnal scale which finally enabled j building of such a discipline. It is

a »■.-*.__ ■ ' I it to mobilize 3«5,000 workers in the gn tbe more necessary to sir ess
A TSattenal Scale l great strike of September 22, 1918.. thePe methods of mass education

For Jhe C. I. O. organizers, this 
lesson from the 1919 experinee in 
organizing the steel workers should 
be clear. The present campaign of 
organization must be definitely on a 
national scale. The drive should 
take place more or leas simul
taneously In all centers. There 
must be no dilly-dallying here and 
there, but a coordinated movement 
armed with every weapon of pub
licity, education and organization, 
and moving forward irresistibly and 
simultaneously In all Important 
steel towns.

In my book. The Great Steel 
Strike and lie Lessens, on page 21,1 
SKplaln this type of campaign as we 
originally planned It, as follows:

“At the end ot three or four 
weeks, when the organizing forces 
were In good shape and the work- 
era in the mills acquainted with 
whkt was afeot, the campaign 
would be opened with a rush. 
Great mass meetings, built up by 
extensive advertising, would be 
held everywhere at the same time 
throughout the steel Industry. 
This we calculated to arouse en
thusiasm among? the workers and 
to bring thousands of them into 
the unions, regartlless of any steps 
the mill owner* might take to 
prevent It. After two or three 
meetings In each place, the heavy 
stream of men pouring into the 
unions would be turned Into a 
decisive flood by the election of 
committees to formulate the fries- 
•nee* of the men and to present 
these to the employers.'

Discipline In Johnstown j an<j trade union democracy, because 
The bitter struggle in the highly | jn general they receive but little

strategic steel center of Johnstown 
Illustrates the great Importance of 
discipline In organizing the steel 
workers. There the Cambria Steel 
Company tried with all the means 
at its command to force a local 
Strike, discharging over 3,000 work
ers In Its efforts. Three times the 
local worker*, ha rawed beyond en
durance by these attacks, voted for 
a local general strike, but each time 
we were able to convince them of 
the folly of such a struggle. Johns
town, one of the earliest points to 
organize, was far in advance of the 
rest of the Industry in the Pitts
burgh 'area. Had the 22,000 work-

attention in the U.M.W.A., the key 
organization in the CJ.O. drive.

In order to develop the necessary- 
discipline to preserve a united na
tional front against the steel in
dustry, the CJ.O. will do well to 
make its organizing campaign not 
Only a broad but also a swift one. 
There is no need to spin out the 
work of organising the steel work
ers over a long period. In 1919 our 
original plan called for organizing 
the bulk of the workers in six 
weeks’ time. The C.I.O., if It pro
ceeds vigorously upon a national 
scale, can astound the country by 
the rapidity with which this great

Thia type of campaign la still m the plant to blow the whistle.’’ 
valid, r. is wwntlally the correct

ers there struck, it would have been ; mass of workers will be brought 
impossible to rally the rest of the , into the unions. Speed In the dr- 
steel workers to strike In support ganizatkm campaign will solve 
of them. They could not have won j many problems, but a thousand 
alone, and the whole campaign ! dangers lurk In hesitancy, delay, or 
would have suffered a major If not dabbling with the work, 
a decisive defeat. j —-

With the slogan: “Johnstown [The next article in this series 
must be held at all costs." We called will appear in two days.]
upon the workers to stand fast and j -------- ------------- -
maintain their lines in spite of j a - • -an •
every provocation. This they did Alltl-r B 8 C 1 8 t S
heroically, although the - union*, 
were almost cut to piece* under the 
attaeks of the company In the en
suing period of several months that 
elapsed before the rest of the in
dustry caught up with Johnstown 
In point of organisation. This was 
a great victory for trade union dis
cipline. and when the great strike 
took place, the Johnstown wak
en struck so completely that, as 
they said, "there was no one left

approach Jlo the organization of 
zteei wortaf* although not to be 
applied in a blue-print fashion. The 
O. t. O. has the resource* to put it 
into effect and if it learns from the 
r\pf rianegs of lilt, It will do ao.

A Dlsciplfnvd Mov.mvnt 
In organising MO ooo unorganised 

steel workers for a united national 
fljht against the steel trust the 
question of union jlBctpllne is of 
rtUl importance We found this 
out in llll. And our enperienee in 
this matter should Is Utetmem* to 
the CJ.O. organiser* notntbmsnd. 
toy their bread expertwiOs in trade 
up on struggles. - 

Pa I hive already Mated, the 
strategy of the lilt ergantom was

Voluntary Discipline 
The 1919 organizers built up this 

strong trade union discipline in a 
fundamental way. It was achieved 
not by meetly giving orders from 
the top and expecting the rank 
and file mechanically to obey 
them. On the contrary, it was 
essentially a voluntary *nd cult
ivated discipline. It was created 
by wide educational work among 
the rank and file through bulletins, 
speeches, etc., which explained to 
the workers the full signifleanee ot 
the strategy of the campaign. It 
was tntenalfled by the trade union 
democratic practices < described In 
the (previous article* of the mov- 
«ent which brought the workrrr 
into enthusiastic pertieipetlon

Get Up to 20 Years 
In Italian Court

PARIS, July 7.—Despite the vic
tory of Italian fascism In Ethiopia, 
the repressive measures against 
anti-fascist a n d anti-imperialist 
forces still continue^ in full force, 
according to information received 
by “L’lnformateur Italien,” an 
anti-fascist news service operating 
here. ;

Sentences ranging from four to 
twenty years in prison are the rule 
in the Special Courts which are 
functioning throughout Italy to put 
down treasonable activities.

In the months of January. Feb
ruary, and March alone, over 200 
anti-fascists were convicted in the 
city of Turin. In Parma, sixteen 
youths have just been convicted of 
setting up Communist organisations 
and carrying on propaganda against 
the war. Twelve Communists have 
Just b:*n ttntenoed in Trieste.

Hie terror is particularly strong 
n the "lrreden‘»er region* In the 

North. In the town of OorMa. In 
the Croat district north of Venice,to extend the movement from the was further strengthened by the

Ohioagr district to whlMi tt was bold action of the oryani-sr* In fourteen ycung Croats end Stove nee 
limit'd et the start by th* A.F LI al*- •« the lead on fir- (have just he»n sentenced for Com

Stupidity gag treachery, oato a broad, mg line la tha struggle, all «f j munist and Nationalist activity.

ment contracts, It has repeatedly 
appeared that prices submitted 
were uniform even to the third 
decimal.

A Common Policy
The press has stated that the 

rejection of bids and readvertls- 
ing brought the same unanimity 
on submitted prices. And now the 
institute has undertaken to voice 
for its members a common policy 
in dealing with all the workers 
in this industry.
^ It is idle to moralize over the 
abstract relations between an em
ployer and his employe. This is 
an issue between an industry 
clearly organized on its manage
ment side, and the 500,000 men 
upon whose toil the whole struc
ture depends. The question is 
whether these men shall have 
freedom of organization for the 
purpose of protecting their inter
est in this colossal economic or
ganism.

The institute says that It favors 
the right of organization among 
its employes without coercion 
from any source. What coercion 
can the representatives of organ
ized labor exert upon the workers 
in these plants, and what appeal 
can they make to them except the 
appeal that they bring themselves 
within the organized labor move
ment for their own protection and 
for the common good of those 
who toll?

Interference by Employers
The Institute does not propose 

to meet that argument; it does not 
propose to trust in the inde
pendent action of the steel work
ers: It does not Intend to grant 
them the free liberty of organiza
tion.

Interference and coercion of 
employes trying to organize come 
from the economic advantages 
held by the employer. In the steel 
industry it is manifested In an 
elaborate system of spies, and In 
a studied discharge of those who 
advocate any form of organiaatlon 
displeasing to the management.

It is shown by confining all 
yearning for organization to 
make-believe company unions, 
controlled and dominated by the 
management iteelf. This coercion 
is finally shown In the implied 
threat of i blacklist which at
tends the announcement of a 
joint and common policy for all 
the steel corporations of this 
country.

Hits Company Unions n
Why shouldn’t organised labor 

throw its Influence Into this un
equal situation? What chance 
have the steel worker* to form a 
free and independent organisation 
without the aid et organized la- 
bor? What opportunity will they 
have to bargain eollectivoly 
through representatives of thsir 
own choosing except by the for
mation of an organtzstton free 
from management control?

These company unions are pious 
pretexts for denying the

workers the right of organization. 
Their constitutions and by-laws 
are drawn:by lawyers for the com
pany. No changes can be made 
without the company approval. 
The •officials are selected under 
company supervision. No method 
of Independent wage negotiation 
Is provided. No wage contracts 
hate in fact been made between 
the companies and their employes 
under the company union plan.

The statement of the Institute 
is an open warning to repreaenta- 
tlves of recognized and firmly 
established labor unions that If by 
any legal and peaceful methods, 
public meetings, personal solicita
tions, or otherwise, they are so 
bold aa -to attempt to persuade 
steel workers to become members 
of recognized, standard labor 
unions, the brutal and ruthless 
forces of the steel oligarchy will 
be unloosed against them.

Company Thugs, Spies
From bitter experience we know 

what this means. It means that 
meetings of steel employes will be 
disrupted by thugs and hoodlums 
employed by the steel corpora
tions; that the organizers them
selves will be brutally beaten; 
that the police and judicial au
thorities of steel- manufacturing 
communities, who are designated 
and dominated by the steel com
panies, will be used to arrest la
bor organizers, to imprison them 
on false charges, to maltreat them 
cruelly while imprisoned, and in 
many cases forcibly to drive them 
from the community.

Moreover, It Is to be emphasized 
that when the pronouncement of 
the Steel Institute states It 
"fears” Industrial strife and dis- 
Jocations may develop, it really 
means that as the organizing cam
paign of our committee is meet
ing with success, the steel corpora
tions themselves, through their 
private legions of armed guards, 
despicable undercover spies, and 
agents provocateurs will delib
erately provoke strife and blood
shed, and attempt to place the 
blame for its occurrence upon the 
representatives of legitimate labor.

Warns of Company Violence
In this connection, I wish to add 

with all earnestness at my com
mand, that if any strike, violence 
or bloodshed occurs as a result of 
the present effort of our commit
tee to organize the steel workers, 
It will not arise from our organi
zers or their activities. We shall 
pursue our purpose relentlessly 
but legally and peacefully.

I wish also solemnly to warn 
those who represent the steel in
dustry, that their unlawful, ruth
less tactics of former years will 
not be tolerated by our committee. 
This organization drive In the 
steel Industry will be conducted In 
full, open gaze of the public; or, 
in other words, through the radio 
and the press, the public will be 
continuously informed.

We have also taken measures to 
protect our people. We shall also 
bring to justice any one In the 
steel industry who is guilty of 
lawlessness. This does not mean 
merely the subordinate officials 
of the steel corporations, their 
armed guards dr other hirelings 
or mercenaries. It means that we 
shall hold to accountability those 
who are really responsible—bank
ers, directors and officials of the 
steel corporations, those who real
ly formulate policies and methods, 
from J. P. Morgan & Co., which 
controls the United States Steel 
Corporation, down through other 
bankers, directors and official* of 
less powerful, but important, steel 
corporations, to the lowest mem
ber of the hierarchy.

Company Union Costs
The statement of the steel in

dustry calls attention to the fact 
that under their company union 
plans no dues are required from 
employe*. The company pays all 
of the expenses of these miser
able subterfuge*. They pay these 
expense* to secure an advantage 
over their employes.

The cost of maintaining a com
pany union Is trifling, compared 
to the savings it affords in pay
rolls. These companies assert a 
determination to see that their 
employes belong to no labor union 
which maintains itself by dues. 
Smug In. their own control over 
all the labor within their plants, 
they profess to see nothing but a 
racket In any independent autono
mous self-supported organization 
of their workers.

The stake Involved Is not the 
small contribution that may be 
made by the employes to the 
unicn, but in the payrolls where, 
on any basis of fair bargaining, 
millions would be added to the 
wage envelopes of the workers..

Labor’s Rights
This is the stake, this and the 

right Of labor to have a voice In 
the fixation of ita hour* and work
ing conditions, and to enter into 
a state of economic and ciyil 
freedom befitting men who per

form the labor In this great in
dustry. ‘ *

Although the Industry has pro
duced thousands of millionaires 
and hundreds Of muUl-milllon- 
alres among bankers, promote**, 
so-called financiers and steel ea- 
eeutlvaa, it has never throughout 
the past thirty-five yean paid a 
bare subsistence wage, not to men
tion a living wage, to the great 
mass of Its worker*.

The industry has constantly 
sought to give the impression that 
It pays exceptionally high wages, 
and so far-reaching and efficient 
are its means of publicity that 
this Idea is widely accepted. '

Comparison of Wages
Actually, there is no basis for 

this belief. When comparisons are 
made between the earnings of 
workers In the steel industry and 
the earnings of workers in other 
industries of a comparable char
acter, the standing of the steel 
Industry is at best no more than 
mediocre, and at .worst no less 
than disgraceful.

Thus, in contrast with hourly 
earnings of 95 cents in the steel 
Industry in March, 1930, bitumi
nous coal mining in the same 
month was paying 79 cents,, an
thracite mining 93 cents, petro
leum producing T7 cents and 
building construction 79 cents. 
These are all industries which, as 
regards severity of labor and work
ing conditions, might be compared 
with the steel industry.

The wages paid its common un
skilled worker* Is a good test of 
the liberality of an Industry’s 
wage policy. Put to this test, the 
steel industry makes an ex
tremely bad showing. This Is 
made clar by the fact that the 
steel industry, with hourly earn
ings of 47 cents in March, 1936, 
ranks no higher than fourteenth, 
and in the matter of weekly earn
ings, with $10.77, occupies twen
tieth, as given by the National 
Industrial Conference Board.

Steel Wages Lowest
Still greatfr proof of the back

wardness of the steel industry In 
its wage policy is shown by the 
returns of the twenty-one Indus
tries studied by the National In
dustrial Conference Board as to 
changes In actual and real week
ly wages during the period 1923- 
36. In this comparison the steel 
industry ranks last both as to 
actual money wages and real 
wages.

On the other hand the profits 
of the industry have been rela
tively as enormous as its wage 
payments have been small. Great
er payments have not been made 
to wage and salary workers be
cause the large monopoly earn
ings realized have been used to 
pay dividends on fictitious capital 
stock, to add physical values In 
the way of plant extentions, and 
to multiply the machines that dis
place human labor.

Under the wildest flight of 
imagination, what greater injury 
can be done to steel workers by 
labor unions or any other legiti
mate agency than is evidenced by 
this financial exploitation by pri
vate bankers and promoters!

A Living Wage

By way of sharp contrast to 
the policy of bankers, promoters 
and directors, it may be said that 
the Committee for Industrial Or
ganization, in organizing the steel 
workers, is animated by no selfish 
motives. Its fundamental pur
pose is to be of jer /’ce to all those 
who work either by heart or by 
hand in the mines, quarries, rail
roads, blast furnaces and mills of 
the steel Industry.

Our committee would bring to 
tjie steel workers economic and 
political freedom; a living wage 
to those lowest in the scale of oc
cupations, sufficient for the sup
port of the worker and his fam
ily in health and modest comfort, 
and sufficient to enable him to 
send his children to school: to 
own a home and accessories; to 
provide against sickness, death 
and the ordinary contingencies of 
life.

On other words, a wage suf
ficient for him to live as an inde
pendent American citizen wt?h 
hope and assurance in the future 
for himself and his family, above 
this basic wage* our committee 
believes differentials should be 
paid to other workers according 
to skill, training hazard and re
sponsibility.

Political, Economic Freedom 
There is but one other funda

mental motive which the Com
mittee for Industrial Organiza
tion has for Unionizing the steel 
industry.

It is simple and direct. It is 
to protect the members of our 
own organizations. We know, al
though we are now free men and 
women, that so long as millions of 
other Industrial workers are with-

our economic Rno political ire^- 
dom. a condition which
is a menace to our freedom

“A Small Inner Grewp”
Along with the evolution and 

dominance in the eeonoaal^^Uiaim 
of the country of large corporate 
unite engaged in the production 
and distribution ot raw materials 
and maffufacturing products on a 
national geale, such a* those cor
poration* of the steel Industry to
day, there has also concurrently 
developed a highly concentrated 
control over the money, banking 
and credit facilities of the coun
try. .

Its power, as a result of the ex
haustive Congressional Investiga
tions has been shown to rest In 
tha hand* “of a small, inner 
group” of New York private bank
ers and financiers symbolized and 
dominated by the New York bank
ing house of J. P. Margan <fe Co.

No greater truth of present-day 
significance was ev*’- stated by a 
President of the United States 
than the declaration made by 
Presldent Roosevelt In his speech 
at Franklin Field to tha effeett 
tha America was really ruled by 
an economic dictatorship which 
must be eliminated before the 
democratic and economic welfare 
of all classes of our people could 
be fully realized.

By acting as fiscal agents for 
our large national corporations 
this group/has been able to place 
its own representative* on their 
boards of directors and to deter
mine, as in the case of the United 
States Steel Corporation, their fi
nancial and operating policies. 
Our basic financial, manufactur
ing, mining, transportation and 
utility Interests have thus been 
brought under domination of this 
financial cabal.

Financial Dictatorship
In its earlier manltestations, 

from the beginning of the century 
to the World War, this financial 
dictatorship was named by those 
who vainly but gallantly fought 
against it, Lindbergh? La Follette, 
President Theodore Roosevelt, 
Justice Brandeis, President Wil
son, Senator Norris and a score 
of other crusaders for democracy 
and humanity, as the ’Money 
Trust” or "The Invisible Govern
ment.”

Profiteering during the World 
War greatly augmented the 
sources and power of this group. 
It* corporate and political con
trol was also greatly extended by 
the speculative excesses of the so- 
called "New Era” of 1923-29.

In his inaugural address on 
March 4, 1933, President Roose
velt, In reviewing essential re
forms, referred to the funda
mental significance of thia group 
by the declaration that “The 
money-changers must be driven 
from the temple.”

Accepts Challenge
The Banking and Currency 

Committee of the United States 
Senate after several years of care
ful investigation later reported, 
during the Summer of 1934, that 
during the post-war decade this 
financial oligarchy had usurped 
“the wealth stfeam of the nation 
to Its very capillaries.”

An economic dictatorship has 
thus become firmly established in 
America which at the present 
time is focusing its efforts upon 
retaining the old system of fi
nance-capitalism which was in 
operation before the depression, 
and thus preventing the attain
ment of political and industrial 
democracy by the people.

Organized labor in America ac
cepts the challenge of the omni
present overlords of steel to fight 
for the prize of economic freedom 
and industrial democracy.

The issue involves the security 
of every man or woman who works 
for a living by hand or by brain. 
The issue cute across every major 
economic, social and political 
problem now pressing with incal
culable weight upon the 130 mil
lions of people of this nation.

No Compromise
It is an issue of whether the 

working population of this coun
try shall have a vote in determin
ing their destiny or whether they 
shall serve as Indentured servants 
for a financial and economic dic
tatorship which would shamelessly 
exploit our natural resources and 
debase the soul and destroy the 
pride of a free people.

On such an Issue there can be 
no compromise for labor or for a 
thoughtful citizenship. I call upon 
the workers in the Iron and steel 
industry who are listening to me 
tonight to throw off their shackles 
of servitude and Join the union 
of their industry.

I call upon the workers In the 
textile, lumber, rubber, automo
bile and other unorganized Indus
tries to join with their comrades 
in the steel industry and forge 
for themselves the modem Instru

AFL Council 
To Meet Today 
In Washington

fContinued from Page l)

an attempt by reaettonary force* la 
the Executive Council to suspend 
them from the A. 7. of L. It ap» 
pears now that none of the union# 
will actually appear “at the bar* 

The speech Monday by John I* 
Lewis, chairman of the C. L O. i* 
considered their answer to thq 
forces led against them by Presi* 
dent Green.

Although Lewis in his radio ad* 
dr as* nowhere mentioned the la* 
tereal situation in the A. F. of L« 
he laid before the country a com* 
plete statement of the program and 
policy of the twelve union* now 
leading the drive in steel.

It Is known here that powerful 
sections of the American labor 
movement not part of the C. I. Ot 
dexpand that there shall be no ao* 
tion taken against ft, and endorse 
its policy. For instance: the state 
federations of labor in Wyoming, 
Alabama, Tennessee, and Virginia 
have voted to endorse the plan of 
the C. I. O. .

The Chicago Federation of Labor, 
second largest city central body la 
the country, went on record to en
dorse, and specifically protested the 
attack by Green-upon the C. I. Q.

Support on Coast
Most of the Pacific Coast unions 

and city federations are supporting 
the right of the C. I. O. to advo
cate industrial unionism.

Such important unions, not eon* 
nected with the C. L O. as for ex* 
ample the Amalgamated Association 
of Meat Cutters and Butcher Work
men of North America, have re
solved, in convention, for the pro
gram of the C. I. O.

It has been made clear that any 
attempt to carry through the sus
pension of the twelve unions, of 
any of them, wlll raise a storm th* 
like of which the American Labor 
movement never had. Protests are 
coming in from the locals and 
lodges even of the very craft unions 
whose heads are leading the fight 
against industrial unionism. For 

! example. Clasped Hands lodge of 
I the International Association of 
| Machinists, Seattle, and many other 
! locals of this organization, have 
passed resolutions protesting dls- 

I ciplinary action against the Com- 
| mittee for Industrial Organization.
I International President Arthur O. 
Wharton of the I. A. M. has been 
one of the most active opponents 

! of industrial unionism.

Jobless Hear 
Landon Threat

fContinued from Page 1)

men to work.
A State system ot relief, binding 

on all counties.
A new board of Kansas Welfare 

on which the unemployed will be 
represented.

A State hospital for the slUcoalz 
victims In the Tri-State mine field.

TOPEKA. Kans.. July 7.—Oov- 
Alfred M. Landon, presidential ban
ner bearer of the Liberty League, 
appealed to the Kansas State Leg-* 
islature today for a state constitu
tional amendment which will give 

; Kansas politicians a virtual grant 
' of power on social security meas- 
i ures.

Under the guise of r. plea for 
; more flexible state laws, granting 
the legislators increased freedom In 
legislating on old age, relief and 
other social security laws, Landon 
requested a constitutional amend
ment.

In his address to the special ses- 
! sion. the Republican presidential 
aspirant Indicated his intention* of 
throwing the relief burden on 
state localities, as advocated by th* 
Liberty League. He stated to tho 
legislators that “In considering pro
posed amendments, I desire to call 
attention to the fact that the plat
form of the Republican Party 
adopted at its national convention 
provide* for a plan of social secur
ity different from the Social Secur
ity Act adopted by Congress.”

The legislature adjourned until 
tomorrow after hearing Gov. 
don's message.

To Discuss Mayor
ALBANY, July 7. — Governor ^ 

Herbert H. Lehman today Invited 
John D. H. Hoyt and David Ruz- 
lander. both of Buffalo, to discus* 
with him tomorrow the charge* they 
recently filed demanding the re
moval of Mayor George J. Zimmer
man of. that cltyv___________ _

creased productive efficiency ot 
modem industrial America.

Pledges Union to Fight 
The more than a million mem

bers of the twelve great national 
and international unions associ
ated with the Committee for In*ror tnemseivez me moaem insiru- ~.:-• -r;- ...

mm, ot tabor wherewith to 0,. •
mand and secure participation In 
the Increased wealth and In-

FULL SPEED AHEAD FOR STEEL DRIVE

(’Continued from Pegs t)

Earle ot Pennsylvania backs up the promise of 
Lieutenant Governor Thomas Kennedy, to tee that 
strikers get state relief.

Az Labor develop* it* political force, more and 
more such rights can be secured. We welcome 
the recognition by Governor Earle that In this fight, 
human Uvea are pitted against steel barons’ profits, 
and that human life comet first

Tomorrow the Executive Council of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor will face the issue The 
burning need I* for the most solid unity of labor 
behind the greet steel drive.

The steel trust press, particularly the Republican 
Herald Tribune in the dty of Well Street, has been 
edvieteg Green to take the road of spiltting labor.

AN EDITORIAL
•*Thl* la a fight between Lewi* and Green—forget 
about the steel workers,” 1* the allmy wey J. F. 
Morgan’* great treats th* great issues bafore the 
steel workers and all American labor.

Will WUHam Green allow himself le be a pawn 
In this game of the steel trust* who pray for, de
sire and urge a split in th* ranks of labor?

Th# fight Is on in full force. Labor urge# the 
A. P of L. Executive Council to take th* road of 
unity, the road of solid support to the greatest 
drive to organtee keel worker* for thetr rights 
against th# dtrtai^m of the moat powerful money 
king* and steel trust lords of this country

There Is still rime to make your vole# heard! 
Rush telegrams end resolutions to th* Executive 
Council at once I

vou end aid you In your individual 
and collective efforts to establish 
yourselves ee free men end women 
in every economic, social and po
litical sense.
I unhesitatingly place the values 

represented by 10000.06# human 
beings engaged in industry and 
their 60,030,000 dependent* es be- 
ing above and superior M every : 
moral consideration to the five 
hi :ions of inanimate dollars ram- 
resented by the resources of the 
American Iron and Steel Institute 
or to the additional billion* of In
animate dollar* that perforce may 
be allied with the empire at steel 
m the impending struggle wfctt) the InsUtutT^the brutatny^ef

evitable. • >
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